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Ear Wash and Ear Treatment products are the perfect way to help 
customers ensure the proper care of their pet’s ears safely, and 
naturally! Both products are made using the highestquality essential  
oils, and are safe for both dogs and cats of all ages.

Formulated by holistic veterinarian Dr. Shawn Messonnier, this unique 
ear wash contains no chemicals, artificial preservatives, artificial colors, 
artificial fragrances or alcohol, and is bottled in BPA-free plastic.  
Its benefits include:

 •  Removes Wax & Dirt

 •  Cleans & Deodorizes Ears

 •  Anti-Inflammatory, Reduces Painful Swelling

 •  Anti-Bacterial, Aids in Preventing Ear Infections

 •  Promotes Healing and Health

Ear Treatment Customers noticing black spots or excessive scratching + head shaking from their pets could be 
dealing with ear mites. Ear Treatment customers don’t need a prescription to tackle these mites naturally. It can be 
applied to the ears of dogs and cats of all ages (even puppies and kittens), to rid them of mites, or treat forinfections 
caused by bacteria  
or yeast. 

Using the healing power of Neem Oil, Ear Treatment not only eliminates mites and infection, but soothes the ear and 
quickly allows pets to feel more comfortable during and after treatment. No alcohol or chemical pesticides means 
Ear Treatment is a safe, gentle, and effective treatment for ear mites and infection. 

Instructions for use: 
For both products, use one hand to calmly hold the dog or cat’s head to one side. Dispense into the ear canal 
and gently massage the base of pet’s ear for about 1 minute. Repeat for both ears. Allow pet to shake their head 
afterwards, to release excess solution and debris (applying outdoors or with a paper towel handy is always  
good idea!)

Ear Wash: Use weekly for maintenance cleaning, or as often as needed. Gentle enough to be used several times 
a day for cleaning and relief of common ailments such as ear dirt, wax, bacteria, yeast, and more. Customer TIP: 
Cleaning the ears out after a bath is an important stepto ensuing moisture does not accumulate in the ear canal, 
leading to infection or yeast growth!

Ear Treatment: For prevention of ear mites in dogs and cats, place a few (2-4) drops in each ear once a week after 
cleaning. To treat for an active mite infestation or ear infection, place a few drops (2-4) in each ear once a day for 
five to seven days, and repeat as needed.

EAR CARE
Natural Ear Wash + Treatment


